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Adventure Highs in

By Marina Kay 

adventurous couples wanting to take their love 
to greater heights—or depths—read on. Fiji has 
so much to offer, in not only adrenaline-inducing 
activities and sports, but also magical settings 
perfect for romantic nights and wedding proposals. 
We asked three hospitality experts to share their 
advice and past guest experiences to help with your 
impending romantic trip planning.  

KOKOMO PRIVATE ISLAND RESORT
Lynn Enocksson is the Marketing, Sales and 

Events Manager at Kokomo Private island 
kokomoislandfiji.com

ULTIMATE UNDERWATER ADVENTURES Kokomo 
has it all. adjacent to the Great astrolabe reef, 
couples and visitors can either go on a romantic 
fishing expedition to catch the sunrise, paddle-
boarding, heart-racing shark diving, or for a 
relaxing swim with manta rays.
GET MARRIED… UNDER THE SEA! if you vow that 
your love for one another is as deep as the ocean, 
then why not tie the knot underwater?

Because Kokomo Private island sits on the edge 
of the celestial Kadavu island group, with direct 
access to the world’s fourth largest reef, the 
Great astrolabe. Kokomo’s wedding venue is in a 
sheltered lagoon, a vibrant and magical spot to say 
“i do”! What’s more, we are blessed to have our 
own local underwater wedding officiator Mr Charlie 
Valentine, who has worked in the diving industry for 
a long time. 

if you’re worried that your non-diving guests 
won’t be able to witness your big day, there are 
sites with a depth of just over five metres and 
incredible year-round visibility, so your nearest 
and dearest can snorkel and see everything taking 
place. and there is no need to ditch the traditional 
white threads—some couples don white board 
shorts and a swimsuit.

instead of saying the vows out loud, couples 
visually pledge to be with their partners until 
eternity on a beautiful handcrafted piece 
made on the island. The big day includes 
an underwater bouquet and a keepsake clam shell 
to hold your rings. 
WACKIEST ROMANTIC REQUEST at the island, 
we’ve internally named a request “Thrill of a 
Lifetime” based on once having orchestrated a 
special underwater proposal during a guided shark 
dive at Kokomo. Talk about an exciting way to get the 
heart racing. Luckily, she said yes! 

ACTIVITY

ROMANTIC FIJI

Sofitel Wedding Party

Romance at Sofitel
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SOFITEL FIJI RESORT & SPA
Selai Lewagere is the inspired Weddings 

Manager at Sofitel Fiji resort & Spa 
sofitel.com

LOVED UP! a proposal setting is usually set up 
in Sofitel’s romantic dinner bures, or bungalows, 
located on the beach…
OUTSTANDING WEDDING ENTRANCE We once 
had a bride arrive in a canoe paddled by Fijian 
warriors. The groom and his groomsmen arrived 
on jet skis.
MOST MEMORABLE PROPOSAL SETTING a guest 
from Cyprus told the staff at Salt restaurant that 
he wanted to propose to his girlfriend and wanted 
it really special. The staff told aisea, the activities 
attendant, who made the appropriate letters out 
of wire and cloth. The lady was led, blindfolded, in 
the dark, onto the beach. When the  blindfold was 
removed, the oil soaked letters burst into flame,  
spelling out the words ‘Marry Me’ on the sand. 
She said a definite said yes after such a special 
proposal.

JEAN-MICHEL COUSTEAU RESORT 
Kitty Weatherall is the resort Wedding 

Coordinator at Jean-Michel Cousteau resort 
fijiresort.com
SWEETEST MARRIAGE PROPOSAL  The most 
romantic proposal we had was in the resort’s Villa. 
The groom-to-be wanted to surprise his soon-to-be 
fiancé, and asked me to organize the ceremony. 
He planned it thoroughly in advance and packed a 
beautiful dress for his lady. When she was going 
through their luggage, she found the dress and 
asked him about it. 

“Maybe you will need it at the resort,”  he said.
We made a beautiful arch decorated with palm 

fronds, red flower petals, and tropical flowers with 
a very heart shape on the centre, placed right in 
front of the Villa. 

The proposal was planned for 5.30pm on a 
beautiful afternoon with a high tide at 5.45pm and 
sunset at 6.15pm. We booked an afternoon massage 
for the lady to give time for her partner to dress. 

He took her dress down to the spa with some 
flowers to put in her hair. Her question “What’s the 
occasion?” was casually (and nicely) brushed off. 

as they walked up to their Villa, she saw two men 
dressed in traditional grass skirts, carrying war 
clubs.   The groom-to-be then turned to the bride-
to-be and proposed. She was in tears, quite blown 
away with joy. She said yes more than 10 times, 
followed by nonstop kisses with hugs.
DELECTABLE FEASTS Talented Chef raymond 
Lee prepares delectable meals of local seafood, 
Pacific style, in keeping with the pristine Fijian 
setting. Guest normally choose what they like; some 
love lobster and mud crab.
ROMANTIC FLOURISHES Pineapples hanging on 
bamboo sticks instead of flowers; the engagement 
ring can be part of the decoration on a cake; a 
proposal can be written on the bed in coconut 
leaves and palm fronds; or an engagement ring put 
in a champagne glass.

Sofitel Beach Wedding

Kokomo Boat Adventures

Snorkeling at Kokomo


